Attendance: Colin Cacchione, Jason Virden, Jen Virden, Stacey Chamety, Peter Mosby, Julie Roach, Kayla Draper, John Carroll, Christine Schor, John Thompson, Matt Reynolds, Laura Keller

Staff Report: Kayla - CMAs testing started today. Lots of end of the year events coming up.

DAC update: Priorities, Bond and MLO going, pay increases, increases to site based budgets, school purchasing power, increase of PPF to $20/kid, mild/mod ratio from 1/25 to 1/22, some schools got a counselor this year, reduced counselors at HS from 1/350 kids to 1/250 kids. MBOC committee to oversee expenditures of MLO and Bond.

PTO report: Board elections tonight, teacher appreciation week coming up end of April.

No Community Report

Sign to go up to let community know where our bond money is going is coming soon.

SAC positions opening: Chair and Vice Chair

Elections in May or August???? Discussion about pros and cons, decision is to wait until August so that we can possibly market SAC to attract new parents to be involved. Will possibly have to reorganize elected positions (Stacey and Jen swap positions?) if we do not get enough interest, if there is a lot of interest then we may have to vote to have more parent votes on SAC.

***Motioned passed to add two more parents voters to SAC for 2019/2020 school year. Plans to have SAC members attend Kindie Round Up, field day, Book Swap, etc to attract more members and involvement.

Budget update for 2019/2020: Peter presentation